General Information about Krannert Printing (Fall 2015 Edition)

IMPORTANT: PAGE LIMITS
For undergraduates, there is a 50 page per job limit on all printers. Jobs larger than this will be rejected by the print server. We are working to enable email notifications.

For all users, there is a 200 page per job on all PUBLIC printers (those listed below). Jobs larger than this will be rejected by the print server. We are working to enable email notifications.

Where can I print?
Student Printers can be found in Krannert and Rawls buildings.

Larger, faster printers:
K105p1 Two large printers in the Krannert Drawing room. (PRINT RELEASE)
R2011p1 The Rawls 2nd floor common area outside of room 2013 (PRINT RELEASE)
R3011p1 The Rawls 3rd floor common area outside room 3013 (PRINT RELEASE)

Smaller printers:
KB009p1 Krannert basement, near the vending machines
Lab-Rawls Rawls 4082 Computer Lab
R2H05p1 Rawls 2nd floor in the small hallway outside the Bistro
R2H01p1 Rawls 2nd floor in the main hallway outside 2074
R2098p1 Rawls 2nd floor far east end of the building
R3H05p1 Rawls 3rd floor in the small hallway near the bathrooms
R3H01p1 Rawls 3rd floor outside 3082
R3098p1 Rawls 3rd floor far east end of the building

How much quota do I have?
Your quota is now listed as a dollar value on https://print.krannert.purdue.edu. Prints are charged at a rate of $.04 per side.

Krannert Masters & MBA – 2000 prints ($80.00 @ $.04)
*All “graduate staff” have an additional 500 prints above their quota.
Krannert Undergrads – 1500 prints ($60.00 @ $.04)
All other students taking Krannert classes – 700 prints ($28.00 @ $.04)

IMPORTANT: Your quota is large but limited, you cannot pay for more. Choose your prints wisely.
I ran out of quota, now what?

There are ITaP printers across campus you can use, including one in the Parrish library (Krannert 2nd floor). Krannert Quota is replenished on the first day of each semester.

*If you are an undergraduate student working for Krannert and require additional quota, please have your supervisor contact us.

Where/How do I release a job?

You can use any web browser to release a print job, or any kiosk, lab computer or print release station. Simply:

2. Click the Release Tab.
3. Select “release” for the job you wish to print.